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ABSTRACT
A Model for a television cont.criiutffor Connecticut

-regional community colleges is presented. A successful consortium
involves commitment to the purpose of providing access to higher
education for nontraditional students, willingness of program
developers and administrators to listen to atd york with people
having divergent viewpoints, adequate promotion and publicity
throughout the consortium area,,a sound system of financing the basic-
operational costs, selection of the pkoper ccuzse for particular
needs, a centralized consortium office for overall program.

.administration, and workshops for administrative and-Instructional
personnel in proper television course proVeduies and operation. The
general consortium should be governed by.a committee made up of
representatives' from each of the member institutions, with the
authority' to sake decisions which affect their institutions. Without
decision-making authority, `the .veto power .of each/institution's
administration could effectively destroy the consortium. Thiei
television component of the consortium should be directed by a
consortium council, consortium coordinator, campus coordinators, and
campus instructors, each having specific responsibilities. Financial
considerations, possible funding methods and alternatives, course

'leasing methods, the cable teleVision option and ,possible broadcaster
services, are .discussed. (TR)
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STATE-WIDE CONSO\RTIA' MODEL
I

4 ,

COkNECTICUT'REGIONALCOMMUNITY COLLEGES' ,

FORMING A TELEVISION CONSORTIUM: THE PROBLEMS' OF BEGINNIOG
,

.

The bringing together of various institutions, both public and

t
pri ate, for

I
the purposeof forming a television consortium is no an easy task It
brings together people and institutions representing ofteri diverge t philo-

. sophies and a wide disparity in institutional coMMitment. It take 'firm re-
solve and dedicated leadership to weld the group `together for the pmmon
purpose. Success is only attained by careful diplomacy and

part of all concerned. 'Adequate financing, promotion and a fe sibleI

'sis ence on

system of administration are essential_to a smooth-running operatiOn.:
.. (

Let's look first at commitment"tKe rest ve it:all levels of administration,
from the president on down, through the administration to staff levels. You
must have total institutional Commitment to the concept of televisd Fristvc-
tion in order to achieve success. This mea'n's that4the deans; department \
heads, registrars and instructors areiTT'behind the idea and are willing-to
cooperate. 'To begin or operate with less can,result in_problems later in the
program. With this commitment, each representative on the consortium
committee-can function more freely, and the committee-as awhole can &erate

ct)

in an atmosphere of cohesiveness.

The_Necessary Ingredients for a Successful Consortium`

I. Commitment of purpose: To provide access
non-traditional student.

A. Commitment' of institutional res rces.

financial
6

2. personnel

6 _ -

B.' Commitment to exper' 'with- new delivery methods.

higher education for -the

'l. broadcast stcructional television
2. on-caMp instructional television

"II. Diplomacy: A.willingness to listen to and work with people of divergent
vievocnts.

A. A wiljingness to 1Dersuade those'on your Staff that broadcast tele-,'
.vision courses are worthwhile and do not pose a threat to on-campus

- . -

Adequate promotion "andpublicity throughout the consortium area. .

A. Consistent campaign's in-all area mass media.
B. Letters to-target groups. ,

, , C. Brochures to businesses; industries and libraries. ,-
. .

.

,-, -', .
D. :on-campus promotion.

: 4 : .. - E. P sters in public places, organizations and shopping malls.
$ F. D. rect mail to select population areas.
q..', ,'' S. 'P ess releases to corporation and company house organs.
s , , -

....
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IV'. A sound ssistem of financing the basic costs of operation.

A. Sufficient funding to develop concept.
B. bExploration of outside funding possibilities such as FIPSE or,

Title XX. 0

V. The selection of the proper course for your particular needs.

A.' Highly speciallzed vs. broader appealing course.
B. Consortium needs assessment.

VI. A Centralized consortium office for adm'nistering the overall program:
advertising, printing, research and co se acquisition.

f
, .

VII. Workshops for administrative and instructional personnel in the proper
protedures and operation of a television course.

A. Needs of the off-campus student.
B. Mail registrations.
C. Minimal-student contact.
O. Off-campus (Inters.

Makeup of the Consortium Committee

v

Phis committee is made Up of representatives from each one of the.constituent
units, public or private, with the authority to make detisions which affect,
their institution.% These members can be from the teaching staff, deans or
the administration. It is beneficial to have this cross section of the college
community for the purpose of receiving input from all leveli; especially when a

course selection is being considered.):

The committee must have decision-making power'granted to them by, each member
institution. Otherwise, the veto'power of each addpstratibm'could effectively
destroy the consortium. The-committee must bable.tp riLkedeCisions.on matters
of course selection, course cr its, number of seminars,-C.ourse costs, admini-
strative procedures and-instruc Work loads. In 4ealieng with a Mixed con-
sortium, public and private, remuneration rates might.betten'te handled by the
individual institution, since their pay rates may vary widely%'.

Expertise may be provided to the committee via various' su,..co_rfirAittees from the
,academic and administrative areas. For instance, a curriculum committee may
provide valuable input to the committee in the selection O'acadamically sound
courses. However, this input does not 'have to be bindingbd t114Committee.
They are solely responsible for the filial decisiohpon courisCgelection...

The committee should meetOn a regular basis to,insure con tAtied interest and,:,
support on the part of each member.

e r
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,CENTRALIZED TELEVISION CONSORTIUM STRUCTURE

TV Consortium Council

(One representative from each institution.)

Responsible for:

Setting policy
Course selection ,

Recommending course fee`rate
Establishing operational procedures
Setting course credit rate

Consortium TV Coordinator

Responsible for:

Administering overall'Idlevision/progrim
'Liaison withTV Consortium
Coordinating program with each
Layout and printing of recruiting brochures, posters, and course syllabi
Planning and placing state-wide Advertising

Conducting research with studenti and instructors
Writing and distributing promotional materials
Researching available television courses
Setting up Consortium Screening Sessions

Liaison with the,Public Television Station
Providing Council with operational reports

Campus TV Coordinator

Responsible for:..

8,

Coordinating program on local campus-
Coordinating book ordering with campus bookstore
Working with Admissions-Registrar and Public Relations offices
Facilitating communications from Central Coordinator to instructors -
,Coordinating off-air recording of teleVis.ion segments for students who miss telecast

Campus TV Instructor

Responsible for:

Familiarizing themselves with course content
° Conducting student orientation

Holding course seminars

Administering midterm and final examinations
Being available for student consultation on-campus
Viewing telecasts
Sending out student newsletters
Administering research questionnairei

5
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FINANCIAL CONSIDATiONS

The..2succLi or fallure, of a consortium might>wel_depend upon, the method
and stability of the financing.. Whether cooperating e le* are public or
private: state supported or grant supported, has a di 'bearing on the
method used to underwrite the television' project:

Statesupported systeMs are able to function in either the geheeal fund or ,

the:extqnsion fund.' The most stable method of financing television learning
is through the general fund--the,money allotted by the,state legislaude for
the operation of the institution. Programs and services,financed through the
extension fund; a self=supportillg means ttfinancing instructi'On or services
outsiile of the general fund, ard`SoMewhat tenuous. They must return moneys
spent through student fees or other charges, Therefore, thesoundeSt method
of financing your telecoUrse i6. through the general fund.

.

To alleviate some of the financial burden of g fledgling consortium; perhaps
the local campuses offering the teleiourses could share aninstructor. This
could be Considered-for several reasons: -there is limited student-teacher
contact in a telecogrse; lest than fifty percent of the students attend on-
campus seminars; and the instructor needs less class prept-ation time for
a telecourse.dCourses with hand-in Writtenassignments-couLd be handled by
a para-professional_

Each campus must have an on-campus telecourse coordinator who will coordinate
the course with the instructor, bookstore and involved academic departments'.
This person'could be the current ContinuingEducation Director or Community
Services Director. Bdthof these departments are often involved in tele-

°. cour programs. Since they are already on board, they may be able to handle
the rses.without.anyadditional administrative costs. They could initiate
on and off-campus local promotion an provide local contacts for tommunity
involvement in the courses.

107
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.GENERAL FUND

POSS

Colleges

IBLE FUNDING METHODS

All expensei; to be hTeluded in
system -o'r college budget:

1

Instruction
Advertiking'
Printing
Courses

Peisonnel
Postage
Shipping

Advghtages:

EXTENSION FUND

All expenses outside of the regular budget.
Self-supporting: what is paid out must be

recouped in fees. -

Zero-based budgeting at work.

Advantages:

r

Lower cost to students
. /Can offer courses even though General Fund \I

Operational funding is.guaranteed. money not available.
Allows colleges to offer courses with A successful telvisiqn course c'ap bring

lower enrollments:- in additional revenue for oth r

community services :..

Disadvantages:

Must be suppor ed by enrollment
to justify funds.

1Disadvantages:

Higher cost to student.
Income from enrollment must meet expenses.
A loss reduces other services.
Higher cost might reduce enrollment,

with less Incentive to enroll.

FUNDING 'ALTERNATIVES

1. Each college contributes a percentage Of the basic teasing cost of the
course to the centralized coordinating office. ,

Example: The basic lease charge of $3500 divide-by the
five colteges, in the consortium:

46..

$ 700 per college
5 ) $3500

2." A standard $10 per student surcharge is added to the overall cost of the
program. Each college would be assessed according to its enrollment.
.The coordinating offIdt would sign the lease contract and pay the lease
plus surcharges bill, or the colleges could be invoiced' for thesur-
charge individually 'by the leasing organization.

7
4,k
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All advertising and'printing ould be done by each college in tho
m, or portions Could be centrallzed with vital 'costs divided by

the total enrollment. This would produce a cost-per-student charge
.whjch.would be added to the portion Of the lease fee bil,led to each
,c011ege.

Rlease note that this is perhaps the most'e uitable way of di g
ihe cost-s{,` but it does have drawbacks. For eample,obecause the
student surcharge assessment rtses and falls according to the enroll-
ment, a college will not know/prior to enrollment exactly'w6at it is
going to cost them to run the'program;. It encourages all colleges to
promote the television course an produce high enrollments to cover
expenses.

',

COURSE LEASING METHODS

Ba ic lease'charge,.plus surcharge after the first one hundred st enis.
(Lease fee usually $2500 to $3500 plus $10 per student.after f rst 100.)

Ba ic lease charge plus surcharge for all students enrolled. .

Same as above Cost without the incentive of the first 100 free.

lbasic rate but athigher surcharge for the first 100 students, normally
to'-$25, plbs a $10 surcharge for every student over 100.

iThis could work out to be the least expensive with low numbers.

A f 11

at rate based upon the number of transmitters used in the consortium
\ aria. No surcharge.

This system is used.by a large television libra61rNany'factors are
used tWerrive at a final bill for using one of their courses. Total
hburs of programming used over the period of a year; the power. of th
transmitters and whether the courses are recorded onto their t pe or
.yours. Although-it is cheaper to lease a course on, your.own t e--
raw blank tapes are purchased and sent to the coyrse producer for the
dubbing of the course--it may not be financially possible when firSt
starting,

There is no standard system of xharging for telecourses at this time, al-
..thOugh the surcharge system is more prevalent than any other, and may be-
come thestandard, fOF the industry. EReck each producer's costing system
and project your costs based upon estimated enrollment.

;4'
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Why the Surcharge?

Today Most telecourse producers invest large sums money in the production of
[

their telecourses and accompanying materials. -Budge s in excess of one million
dollars are not uncommon and argrowing every year. These rapidly escalating
high costs cannot be recouped by the producer through the basic course charge`.
Therefore, to make -the lease cos more equitable between the producer and the
college or Consortium leasing th course, the surcharge is assessed,to each en-
rollee. This system lowers the initial cost of the course to the small college
or consortium, allowing the producer to participate in the successful enrollment
of the larger colleges and consortia. A maximum surcharge figure may be estab-
lished by the producer for larger consortia where there are-thousands oS
students enrolled each semester.

O

The Right Course for You

Cho6sing the right course for your particular needs is very important to your
success. Just any course won't do. Before you make a decision, survey your on-
campus-courses., Which ones have the highest enrollment? Are there any covrses
where the students ere being turned away because of,lack of space? Has or4one
expressed the need for introductory courses in psychology 9r sociology? These
answers will help to narrow your choice.

in,arriving at your decision, please remember not to choose a highly specialized
course dealing with a subject like; "The Quanttim Theorem." The more specialized
your subject matter, the more narrow your potential student population. For an
initial telecourse keep it general like, "An Introduction to Psychology or .

Sociology." Choose a basic course taken by,many college freshmen or sophomores.
There are many courses available in this category of very high quality.

To aid you in your selection process, it is well to establish a consortium
screening committee to view possible courses. ,In this way, you can receive in-
put from discipline specialists, as to the quality of the'course and the potential
of its offering. Upon request, producers will supply you with videocassettes of
their courses for screening purposes. '

CABLE TELEVISION OPTION .

Most people think of television courses in terms of broadcast television only.
There is an alternativg which is both inexpensive and flexible: cable television.

Over the last_five_years, the cable television industry has been in a state of
' limbo with development money very tight and a growth rate almost at a standstill.

. Today, with a brighter financial picture, ca e television is expanding.'

Take a look at this communications 'system, and learn how it might,be used to
'serveN.-serve more students, either as a total delivery system.or in conjunction"with-7----"'

your broadcast schedule, providtng alternative prime time viewing options.

.%

9
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How it Works

'Cable, to put it simple termso is a system of receiving signals; both near
and distant, on a tall master antenhatower, boosting them and distributing
them over a network of cable to the homes and buildings in the franchise area.
Each cable ,subscriber pays a monthly chargevto be tied into the system.

Cable systds are primarily twenty-channel or forty-channel systems, with from
one to three channels dedicated to eucation, government and community access.,
Because of the lack of local use of these channels, many cable companies have
combined all three into one.

The cable companies are supposed to provide equipment for use-of these local
channels by outside colleges and local groups. The standard format for playing

'locally recorded programs on these ,cable systems is the 3/4 'inch videocassette.
This is inexpeRsive, reliable and produces good quality color.

Most videotaped television courses can be lrased'on 3/4 inch format or can be
dubbed doWn from the two inch broadcast format if requested. If you are con-
sidering offering television courses to your community, but cannot afford a
broadcast contract, or would like to augment your planned broadcast course,
consider cable.

lr

Advantages of Using Cable

1. Less expensive to originate (3/4 incal vs. two inch broadcast tape).

2. Flexibility of playback schedule--any time of day.

3. Student is able to view programs many times.
\

4. Possible to add locally-droduced material before or after leased course.

Disadvantages of Using Cable

1. Does not cover the same area as broWcast television. The franchise area .

vs. the entire stateor region. A

t

.2. If using more than one cable system to distribute courses, prOblem of
getting tapes to cable companies.

3. ..Limited playback equipment available at cable companies.

t
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TELECOURSE OPERATIONAL PROCE*RE5 FLOWCHART °'

OPERATIONAL BUDGET 1E

<-1CONTACT PRODUCERS SECURING BROADCAST TIME ON ETV

SCREEN POSSIBLE COURSES

SELECTION OF COURSES I

ORDER GUIDES'

ORDERING 'COURSES I.

ORDER BOOKS 1

ORDERING

Syllabi,
Posters,

PRINTING

Brochures,

Pamphlets

DISIIRIBUTION OF

MATERIALS. TO CAMPUSES

ORIENT CAMPUS TELEVISION
COORDINATORS ON PROCEDURES-

PLAN ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN

PLACE ADVERTISING

Newspapers, Radio .

TV-1-Public E Commercial

4,

REPORT FINDINGS TO
CONSORTIUM COMMITTEE

COMPOSE STUDENT PROFILE'
BASED UPON, DATA

A

CONDUCT SURVEY OF4
STUDENTS 6 INSTRUCTORS

BROADCAST COURSES' ON
CAMPUS VTR BACKUPS

ORIENT TEACHERS

Seminars, Services

PLAN PUBLICITY

Promos, Articies
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YOUR BROADCASTING PARTNER

..#--.

s

One of the most important elements in the successful offering of atelecourse
is the close cooperation with your#publc television station. They can pro-
vide you with an invaluable amoOnt of advice and servitein getting started.

To begin with, you must have air time to idbadcast your course'. This Mbst%be
assured before.you make any commitmentto a producer or course library. The

- °public broadcaster is not always ready to provide time, either, because he
has other community-demands for this time, or othw- commitments which.preclude
operition. Broadcasting schedules are usually:locked-up six months to a

ye =r in advance, so it pays to plan far in advance.

6.

Keep in mind that trip time you are seeking may not be free for the asking.
Some broa asters m'y have to cilarge for eheir time because of their financial
structures. This-may,vary according to time of day, the day of ;he week, and
the number f stations involved.

r ,

Once you ha e settled the issue of time,"there are other'services that can be
offeredb the broadcaster that could be of benefit to you in getting sta4ted.
The fol wjng list will' give you some idea as\.9 the types of servicet,he
could erform:

rovide location for centralized con, Olium screening of courses

Handle and vi:deotapei'to and from the producers or libraries -
4,

# 6rni .
V

3. PrOvide o n-a r promotion forNjour.course and prgmotional tapes for other
stations ' i

)'
_

.
.

.. .

. .

4. Make
.

cassette dubs -for use on cable or camods

5. Proilde'advance inforMation about u0-comin
offered for credit

BS series that-might by

6. Proyide the station viewer guide and invite Television,
Coordinator to guest programs to promote courses

These and-other, services are mist ,'Valuable in maintaining smooth, efficient i I
_telecourse operations. YQu wt, also understand that you are votking in an/
electronic medium and with the element, of human failure. There will be tithes
when.the wrong program may be aired.00r because'of storms -Of freak-wealher

-conditLons,- aprogram may nqt be aired at 'all. Be prepared to bear with thib
broadcaster's problems, and discuss alternate a.rogements when problems do
occur. The key is understanding and creating a.pbsitive atmosphere for
cooperation.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIF. tlt

LOS ANGELES Allph.
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